Microfibrillar assemblies of foetal bovine skin. Developmental expression and relative abundance of type VI collagen and fibrillin.
Intact type VI collagen microfibrils and fibrillin-containing microfibrils were isolated from foetal bovine skin and investigated immunochemically and ultrastructurally. Substantial variations were detected in the abundance and macromolecular assembly of these structures at progressive stages of gestation. Microfibrils of collagen VI were increasingly abundant in skin through foetal development from late first trimester to term. The pattern of expression of fibrillin-containing microfibrils in foetal skin differed from that of collagen VI. Fibrillin-containing microfibrils were particularly sparse in first trimester skin, and present only as short assemblies. However, by early second trimester there had been a sharp increase in the abundance and length of these fibrillin-containing microfibrils. These observations are consistent with early second trimester being a key phase of fibrillin assembly. In the third trimester, fibrillin-containing microfibrils were frequently isolated in association with amorphous material. This information on the pattern of expression and assembly of collagen VI microfibrils and fibrillin-containing microfibrils in foetal skin implies temporally and functionally distinct contributions of these two components to the establishment of the fibrous dermal matrix.